SECURITY FAQ

SUNSET RIDGE + VIEW RIDGE
1. Can all instructional area doors lock from the inside of the room? Yes
2. Do those locks have indicators that they are in fact locked? The Schlage ND series cylindrical
locksets have a laser engraved rose around the inside lever that tells the person which way to turn
their key to lock the outside lever. There is not an indicator showing the door is locked.
3. Do all exterior windows in classrooms have shades? Yes Are windows operable? No
4. Do the interior doors and sidelights have shades? Yes
5. Are cross-corridor doors included that will slow a violent offender? Yes
6. Did police participate / review plans at any point during the design? Yes
7. Do the entry vestibule doors (interior ones) auto-lock after morning arrival – forcing visitors
through the office? Yes (time can vary by date as needed)
8. Do all exterior doors (save for exterior at the entry vestibules) auto-lock after morning arrival?
Yes
9. Will all exterior doors and cross-corridor doors lock down with an auto-lock system? Yes, card
readers will also be disabled except main entry so a lost card could not be used
10. Can lockdown be initiated with a single button push in the front office and either principal’s
office? There is a lockdown at the main office, during integration credentials can be created to lock
down remotely or with mobile device
11. Can staff initiate a lockdown from anywhere in the school with a landline phone code? This is not
in the current design
12. Is 2-way communication with all classrooms available not only from the office but also
from outside the building? Yes via telephone or intercom. Remote site communications
requires installation of a common controller for the district, currently the HS and New 5-8 will
be fully integrated, this integration can extend to the other district sites with addition of control
components for 1 way paging.
13. Do exterior cameras monitor the entire building perimeter and site access points?
Estimated coverage is 90+% of building exterior, plus entry driveways, full coverage of parking
areas.
14. Do interior cameras monitor all corridors and commons? Yes
15. Can first responders access the school cameras remotely from a station or PDA?
Yes, however they will need permission and credentials from the District to access the video feed.

